SPRC Update for October Church Council
SPRC met Monday, September 18, and had additional discussion concerning the staff salary
component of the church budget for next year, which I discussed with the Finance Committee on
September 21. Church staff appear to be happy in their positions, and all is well.

Family Ministries Report for August & September
August was filled with back to school preparations for Sunday school, Popcorn, and Corner 2
Corner. Unfortunately, the youth’s trip to Water World was rained out. Five teens attended the CCYM
meeting at Park Hill UMC the beginning of August. We celebrated Mission Trip Sunday, held the Drive in
Diner, and blessed backpacks in August. A group of teens walked in the Corn Roast Parade supporting
the Crop Walk. Monday morning coffee began. Currently we have about 9 teens attending each
morning.
Currently we are serving about 12 teens in Popcorn and 11 children in Corner 2 Corner. In
Sunday school, we have 5 kids in our Little Learners class (3 years old through kindergarten) and about 8
kids in the 1st through 5th grade class. It is exciting to see the growth in the children’s program over the
past few years. The nursery has 6 to 9 little ones each Sunday morning. Hannah left for college so we
now have Mariah and Jennifer added to the nursery staff.

Finance Report for October Church Council
Summer contributions often drop off, but this summer we operated at about a break even point, which
we are very grateful for. Although we operated at a deficit in August, it was balanced out by a better
than expected July. Overall, the church finances continue to be healthy. We are working on the budget
for 2018, and will have it ready to forward to Church Council for the December 4th meeting. The August
financial statements are attached.

Advocates for Justice report to Church Council for Oct. 2
Advocates for Justice Committee will host the all-church Welcoming Statement meeting to be held on
Oct. 28 from 8:45 to noon. The meeting will be facilitated by John Stewart and 6 other facilitators with
whom he works.
There will be a sign-up sheet at the Ask Me Desk so that we can have an idea of how much food to have
and how many chairs to set up.
Our “Voices from the Beloved Community” presentation by Rev. Kristi Hornick on “Belond the Walls”,
about previously incarcerated citizens returning to their families and communities was very successful.
We will be helping with the church-wide “Tacos for Texas, Frijoles for Florida” dinner with donations
going for hurricane relief.

Pastor’s report - Rev. Steve Goodier

October 2, 2017

Here are some major bullet points the Church Council needs to be aware of:
❏ House of Neighborly Service and Angel House. FUMC has had numerous problems with
HNS/Angel House leadership in recent months. It is felt that HNS has restricted their
service to people they approve of (religiously and ethnically), that they are affiliating only
with groups that fit into the narrow scope of their religious perspective, that their board of
directors does not represent a diversity of persons in Loveland, nor a diversity of
congregations, that Angel House is not serving the homeless community as it can, that
AH is not working with it’s volunteer churches well (they are unresponsive to problems),
that HNS is defensive and unwilling to work with us to correct some of these concerns,
etc. Our church has worked for several months, and will continue to do so, to resolve
some of these problems. But our Missions Committee and others from our church
working on these issues is not convinced that we will succeed. FUMC will continue its
strong ministries to the homeless, the hungry and the underserved in Loveland, but is
considering whether our current ties to HNS are serving our church and Loveland well.
❏ A “welcoming statement” event scheduled October 28 at 8:30 am. All interested are
invited to discuss three specific questions in small groups. Our purpose is to discuss the
use of language sensitive to the LGBT community in an official statement of welcome.
We will also practice using “Holy Conferencing” principles as we discern this matter
together. John Stewart and other professional mediators will be present during the
morning event.
❏ Our 2017 stewardship campaign is underway. Many thanks to our stewardship
committee and staff at FUMC for their assistance. This year’s theme is “Lives of
Abundance.”
❏ The Nominations Committee is now working. Thank you all for your administrative work
at FUMC this past year!
❏ A “Blessing of the Animals” event was held two days ago. This report was typed before
the event was held, but I will step out in faith and say it was a great experience for
humans and critters alike!
❏ This year Christmas Eve fall on a Sunday. We plan to hold only one worship service
Sunday morning. Then we will hold three candle-lighting services in the evening.

Welcome / Hospitality Meeting
Tuesday, August 15, 2017
6:30 pm

Attendance Meeting: Jeremiah, Angie, Bonnie, Pat, Marcia, Sarah
__________________________________________________________________________________
Old Business
Kitchen –
Create supply check list to be completed by anyone using the kitchen – Pat and Marcia took inventory of the kitchen
and created a list
Next Steps Luncheon – The next luncheon held June 11th. The host will be Dan and Georgia Chenoweth and Larry and
Kay Jones. We had 15 guests attend
Summer Refreshments and Hosting - providing snacks from budget funds and hosting the 1st and 5th Sunday to allow the
regular host a break for the summer
Name Tags –
Lanyards -. Marcia purchased low cost lanyards, has created a tree for storing lanyards… several members have started
using the lanyards
________________________________________________________________________________________ ______
Current Business or Concerns
Hospitality Hour –
1 Thanks to Colleen Cameron and Betsy Elliot for hosting the fifth Sunday
2 Any thoughts of assigning groups to host the hospitality hour either one Sunday a month or quarterly
3 Need to increase the help for hosting the Sunday Hour on any given Sunday
4 Signup sheets for snack hosting drop off to assist the smaller teams
5 11 o’clock service is growing in size – will need to make sure we increase snacks
6 Maybe order a timer for coffee pots, so we could prepare the day before worship to allow a later arrival for Sunday
Host
7 Coffee orders will be given to Patty when we are in need of coffee – must purchase four cases at a time to override
the shipping cost
8 Marilyn Hagan and her group will start hosting the 1st Sunday’s beginning October
One Service –
September 3rd only one service 10:00 are followed by Pot Luck
Bonnie, Sarah and Marcia will help with the setup of food
Next Step Class –
September 17th – need a host from our committee plus one church member (prefer someone that has not had an
opportunity)
Marcia and friend will host the September Next Step Luncheon

Next Meeting TBD after summer

Missions Minutes – First United Methodist Church
September 5, 2017
Attending: Karin Delaney and Pam Erickson – co-chairs, Pastor Steve, Julie Monroe, Roger Williams,
Terry Gindlesparger, Martha DiCicco
Karin opened the meeting with prayer.
Minutes of the August meeting were approved.
Old Business:
 Karin passed out a list of the numerous supplies collected for the teachers at Truscott School. In
addition $685 was collected. That money will be put with some matching money from Rotary to
buy a set of 30 Chromebooks.
 Karin talked about the meeting that Pastor Steve had last week about ideas as to how to help
with Hurricane Harvey relief. The three ways we will help at this time is 1) collect money for
UMCOR Harvey relief, 2) collect items for the drive that is being led by the Student Council at
Thompson Valley High School, and 3) Have a Tacos for Texas event at the church as a community
fundraiser. Pastor Steve mentioned that $13,000 has already been given for UMCOR.
 Karin has not yet talked with Randy Starr about the mission money in the Methodist
Foundation.
 Christmas Mission Projects:
Terry Cline and Bob Monroe will not be assisting with this project this year. We are thankful for
their many years of service. Julie Monroe will help by buying food and organizing food baskets.
She will ask someone to assist her with this. Karin will do the mapping for the deliveries.
Since Lyle Gilroy is in the hospital, Pam will talk with Paul Williamson about the Salvation Army
bell ringing.
It was decided that the Giving Tree will be available on Sunday, November 19. Martha will get
35 names from the House of Neighborly Service for gifts. She will find someone to make the
ornaments on which we glue the requests. Terry G has talked with Prison Ministries and we will
get the names of 35 children needing gifts from them.
Delivery date will be December 9.
 Altar Flower Update:
Martha has talked with Linda Barrow and the church does have silk flower arrangements
available for use if someone would prefer to use one of those and donate money to missions in
lieu of buying fresh flowers. Martha will see if Virginia Brant is aware of this new possibility as
she is the one who is in charge of sign up and calling. Martha will also write an article for The
Profile and Window explaining this change after clearing it with Linda and Virginia.
 Angel House – September 10-17:
Pam Erickson and Judy Graff are coordinating this week. Judy has been ill and we discussed
ways the committee could help if she is unable to help. We have not yet found out how many
families we will have for next week and Karin will call Gwen Stephenson about this tomorrow
and the communication problems we have had in trying to get this information.
New Business:




Adult Guatemala Mission Trip is scheduled Feb. 10-18. This will conflict with proposed 2018
Angel House schedule. Karin will call and suggest we trade with Zion the next week or with
Angel House March 4-11.
November 19-26 Angel House Week :
Roger and Karin will be coordinators and Martha will help as needed.



Roger asked for names of people who may be interested in being part of a Faith Relations
Committee for Habitat for Humanity.



We will have special offerings on October 1 and November 26 yet this year.

